
Camp Katur
Weddings



It's All About You

You want a carefree and natural wedding,
somewhere beautiful and intimate to

share your day with loved ones.
A place that will give you an unforgettable

experience in a magical setting.
 

You want to create a space that is
yours by personalising it to reflect your

lives together... whether you are a Bride &
Groom, Bride & Bride or Groom & Groom,

we are here to make sure your marriage is
full of fantasy and splendour. We have
minimal restrictions and are open to an

array of suggestions to make your big day
amazing.

 
Let your imaginations flow, your

dreams come true…. 
Welcome to Camp Katur Weddings.



About Us

Camp Katur is the perfect alternative
wedding venue for an unforgettable

experience in a magical setting. 
 

Set amidst woodlands, rolling fields
and meadows you will find unique

accommodation options
 and one of a kind venue hires.

 
Not many Glamping venues are

nestled within 300acres of beautiful
countryside, alongside an 18th century
country manor, which boasts an array

of tranquil scenery, natural spaces and
bespoke venues all for you to revel in

on your special day.



Ceremony & Reception Options 



Camp Katur Weddings is
a  fully licensed

ceremony venue across
a variety of beautiful

locations.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Your
Ceremony



Woodland
Ceremony

Area
Nestled amongst
beautiful tall pine

trees lies an open natural
woodland area that can

accommodate 120
guests seated

on benches or 180
guests standing.

 
 

The area is naturally
beautiful therefore you
should not need to do

too much to it
other than dress it with
some simple bunting,

flowers & candles if you
so wish.

 



The Rustic 
Barn

 
 

Available as both a
Ceremony Area and 

 Reception venue, our old
hay barn is a beautiful cosy
setting just waiting for you

to inject your style and
personality all over it.

 
With its original features,

like weathered oak beams,
it can hold ceremonies of up

to 120 guests, or for a
reception, seat 150 at long

tables and 80 on round. The
catering in the barn is

provided by our onsite Bar &
Grill, The Hebridean with
local chef Adrian Orford

 
This space is full of

character and charm for
your day.



Forest 
Gazebo

New for 2021, tucked
away in our ancient
private woodland is
the Forest Gazebo. 

 
 

Able to seat ceremonies
of up to 120 people

underneath our
beautiful Oak Tree, it’s a

tranquil canvas for you to
create your perfect day.

 



Hill
Farm

With stunning views over
the Vale of Mowbray and

at the head of rolling
fields and our tree lined

avenue, Hill Farm is a
wonderful, natural place

for your celebration. 
 
 

Wrapped in woodland,
Hill Farm has a choice of
spaces for your big day,

from marquee to tipi,
from tent to treeline,

relax in its blissful
surroundings.



The Meadow is a 15 acre,
open green

space, privately secluded
by large woodlands,
allowing you to fully

celebrate
both your ceremony and

reception without any
interruptions.

 
Personalised by

marquee, Tipi or Pole
Tent and with

our large central camp
fire, The Meadow can be

your idyllic setting just
add lanterns and fairy

lights to our old oak trees
for a stunning
atmosphere.

The
Meadow



The Raj
Mughal 
Marquee

A fabulous and one of a
kind addition to Camp

Katur Weddings. 
 

Able to be located on
either Hill Farm or The

Meadow, The Raj Mughal
is 144m², can seat up to
120 people and can be
dressed in anyway you

can imagine. 
 

This is truly the jewel in
the crown and a venue

that can be bespoke
to your tastes.



Accommodation 



Hill Farm is new to Camp Katur
Weddings for 2021. This is a beautiful, idyllic

open wildflower meadow setting
for your wedding, a complete blank canvas
for you to create your own wedding vision. 

 
You can hire Hill Farm alongside the Meadow

as an additional Glamping site or you can
host your whole wedding here.

 
There are 10 x  Stargazer Ensuite Geodomes,
each sleeping 4 people set back within our
magical woodlands, with a fabulous central

Safari Tent which can be used for your drinks
reception, dancing or just a chill out tent if

required. Plus you can hire in additional Bell
Tents sleeping 4 guests each.

Hill Farm 
Geodomes



The Meadow
All accommodation is to be hired exclusively for a
minimum of 2 nights and includes full use of the

extras such as the woodfired pizza oven and
large communal campfire.

 
Glamping accommodation consists of:

3 x large luxurious Safari Tents 
2 x Geodomes

1 x Large Geodome
2 x Woodland Hide Unidomes

3 x Norwegian Wooden Hobbit Pods
1 x Romeo & Juliet Pod 

1 x Luna Stella Yurt 
1 x Hobbit Hide 

1 x Bear’s Place Lodge 
1 x Emperor Bell Tent

1 x Lotus Bell Tent
1 x Tinkerbell Bell Tent

Total – 80 Guests
 

All on site accommodation includes
bedding (duvet & pillow per person)



On Chestnut Hill we have two luxury Geodomes
and Chestnut Lodge, each available individually.

 
Chestnut Lodge is your very own woodland

retreat, ideal for celebrations the night before
your wedding, or for those guests who want to
enjoy a quieter area away from the main party

fields. Sleeping up to 18 guests across 3 log
cabins, complete with central log cabin, kitchen,
lounge and it also has its own private bathroom
block. It boasts plenty of outdoor space with a

BBQ, fire pit, hammocks and even its own hot tub.
 

Brand new to 2021, our two top of the range,
bespoke and luxurious Geodomes provide a

phenomenal space to enjoy. Each sleep 4 guests
and house a kitchen, bathroom, mezzanine

bedroom with stargazing skylight and even their
own hot tub on the deck overlooking the glade.

Bliss.

Chestnut Hill



Nitty Gritty
Viewings

We highly recommend you visit the Estate to truly experience what we can offer, to arrange a viewing
please email lucy.wright@campkatur.com

 
Booking Procedure 

In order to secure a booking, we require a 25% booking fee of the total venue and accommodation costs
interim payment due 6 months later then with final balance due 3 months prior to the Wedding date. Any

additional little extras required will be invoiced along with the final balance. 
Please note all prices include VAT charged at 20%. We reserve the right to change or update any of the

accommodation at any point. This will be done for the purpose of maintenance, improvements and
damage reasons.

 
Cancellations

Cancellations to up to 12 weeks prior to the event date will be subject to cancellation fees (please
request our T&C’s for full details) Cancellations after 12 weeks in the run up to the event date will lose the

full balance unless we can re –sell the date and agreement in their entirety.
 

Toilets & Showers
Many of our accommodations are en-suite with only a handful on The Meadow requiring use of shared

facilities. A luxury toilet trailer is included in the price for use at the Barn for Wedding receptions.
 
 



Alcohol
Camp Hill is a licensed premise and stipulates that alcohol during the day and night of the actual wedding

event must be supplied by the Estate whether it is within the main Wedding Barn or by use of a mobile
bar. Should you require a special wine/champagne that we are unable to supply, a Corkage charge of

£10.00 per bottle will be charged. Please note that glass bottles and drinking glasses are prohibited in all
areas except the main Wedding Barn Bar.

 
Security

Due to the open nature of the Estate, potential other site users and the activities/equipment dotted
around the area. It is mandatory that all large functions within our grounds have Security to ensure
everyone is kept safe. Our guys are extremely friendly and dress for the occasion, they often give a

helping hand and generally just assisting where needed. 2 x Security team £360.00. 
 

Insurance 
It is strongly advised that any couples booking a wedding take out Wedding Insurance for as little as

£20.00. It is well worth the money and covers lots of unfortunate and unexpected eventualities.
Comparison websites offer a wide choice of insurance providers.

 
Damage, Breakages & Respect Deposit  

We ask that you and all members of your party leave accommodation, grounds and venue as you found it,
any damages or disrespect to any properties belonging to Camp Katur will have damage deposits

withheld.  A damage deposit of £1000 is required 1 week before your wedding and is refunded within 48
hours after your wedding if there are no damages.



 
 

Caterers 
We have 5 carefully selected caterers from which you can choose from. If you have special requirements

which these caterers cannot accommodate such as Halal or Kosher catering then please discuss your
requirements with us.

 
Changes 

 We reserve the right to change/update any of the accommodations at any point. this will be done for the
purpose of maintenance, improvements and damage reasons.

 
Extra Services and Wedding Planning 

Please note that we are supplying a DIY style Venue. However we do include a wedding co-ordinator to
assist with the smooth running of events on your wedding day.

 
 
 
 



Wedding Prices 2021 - 2022 
Step 1 

Are you having your ceremony with us?
Woodland Ceremony Area (120 seated) - £600
Hill Farm Forest Gazebo (120 seated) - £600 

Rustic Barn Ceremony (seats up to 120 seated, access from 9am to 3pm on the day) - £1000
 

Step 2
Choose your reception venue 

The Meadow land hire for marquee use (wedding marquee not included) - £2500 
Hill Farm land hire for marquee & Safari Tent use (wedding marquee not included) - £3500

Raj Mughal Marquee   (seats up to 120 guests) - £8000 
Rustic Barn (seats up to 120 guests, access from 12pm day before to 12pm day after, includes ceremony

access) - £6500
 

Step 3 
Accommodation 

You must book all accommodation at either The Meadow or Hill Farm for a minimum of two nights. 
The Meadow -  18 units sleeping up to 80 guests - £6000

Hill Farm – 10 units sleeping up to 40 guests - £4500
Chestnut Lodge  - £1300

Chestnut Hill - £550 per Geodome
Extra night exclusive use of accommodation sites - £2500 per site

 
Exclusive Hire - Use of the whole Camp Hill site

 Including ceremony site, The Meadow and Hill Farm with accommodation, The Rustic Barn, wedding planner and security
£23,000

 
Rates will vary for Bank Holiday

dates, please enquire for more details
All prices are inclusive of VAT



Gallery



Camp
Katur

Weddings 

All that is left to do is discuss
catering options and marquee

hire.
 

Let your perfect woodland
wedding  journey begin!

 
 

The Camp Hill Estate,
Kirklington

Bedale
North Yorkshire

DL8 2LS
 

Tel: 01845 202100    
E: lucy.wright@campkatur.com

 
 


